
AB update 

July 2021 highlights   

In the field and around the network 

✓ With the end of fieldwork in Mozambique – about 100 interviews shy of the target because of 

security concerns – AB has completed its Round 8 data collection. Despite a seven-month 

interruption and other challenges due to COVID-19, the network managed to conduct more 

than 40,700 interviews in 34 countries in all regions of the continent.  

✓ After a Round 9 Planning Meeting, national partners are preparing to start fieldwork in August. 

✓ New grants: The University of California San Diego will support AB’s gender module in R9, and 

the World Bank will support AB’s capacity-building work. 

✓ AB continued its Washington Post Monkey Cage series with timely analyses on turmoil in 

Eswatini and South Africa. 

✓ AB released Afrobarometer SDG Scorecards for six 

more countries with a webinar for East Africa. 

Scorecards for countries in Southern Africa will be 

released in August. 

In the news 

A total of 195 media hits were recorded in July across 

various media outlets, including the Economist, 

Investing.com, MyJoyOnline.com, Vision Guinée, 

Daily Maverick, Mail & Guardian, Quartz Africa, DW, 

New Zimbabwe, Washington Post, Business Day, 

Bloomberg, Sowetan Live, Christian Post. … 

 

On digital/social media  

Chart of the month  

COVID-19 resources lost to government corruption | South Africa | 2021 

 

Respondents were 

asked: Considering all 

of the funds and 

resources that were 

available to the 

government for 

combating and 

responding to the 

COVID-19 pandemic, 

how much do you think 

was lost or stolen due to 

corruption among 

government officials? 

Website 15,120 users; 5,592 downloads 

Online data analysis 3,763 distinct users; 24,955 pages served 

Twitter 22,355 followers 

Facebook 14,808 followers 
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https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2021/07/02/fierce-protests-eswatini-grow-citizens-desire-more-democracy-afrobarometer-surveys-find/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2021/07/23/south-africas-turmoil-is-about-more-than-jacob-zuma/
https://afrobarometer.org/sdg
https://www.economist.com/middle-east-and-africa/2021/07/07/king-mswati-iii-africas-last-absolute-monarch-cracks-down
https://za.investing.com/news/africans-want-consensual-democracy--why-is-that-reality-so-hard-to-accept-2353137
https://www.myjoyonline.com/half-of-africans-went-without-enough-food-during-the-past-year-afrobarometer-survey/
https://www.visionguinee.info/2021/07/06/corruption-sur-laxe-abidjan-conakry-policiers-et-chauffeurs-a-coeur-joie-silence-coupable-des-autorites/
https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2021-07-09-the-numbers-dont-lie-zanu-pf-would-have-to-defy-the-reality-of-political-economy-to-win-the-next-election/
https://mg.co.za/africa/2021-07-09-two-surveys-two-wildly-different-predictions-for-zambias-election/
https://qz.com/africa/2031956/is-democracy-working-in-africa/
https://www.dw.com/en/covid-19-factchecking-africas-third-wave/a-58273448
https://www.newzimbabwe.com/zimbabweans-roundly-dismiss-mnangagwas-polad/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/2021/07/28/ghana-lgbtq-bill/
https://www.businesslive.co.za/bd/national/health/2021-07-28-four-out-of-10-very-unlikely-to-get-vaccinated-survey-shows/
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-07-28/most-south-africans-don-t-want-covid-shot-many-rely-on-prayer
https://www.sowetanlive.co.za/news/south-africa/2021-07-29-ramaphosa-on-vaccine-charm-offensive-as-study-finds-people-believe-prayer-is-effective-against-covid-19/
https://www.christianpost.com/news/south-africans-say-prayer-more-effective-against-covid-19-study.html


Publications 

✓ Working Paper 187: Does sensitivity bias lead respondents to misreport their level of trust in 

political parties? An investigation into Afrobarometer’s survey results and methodology 

✓ Policy Paper 74: Violent extremism in Africa: Citizen perspectives from the Sahel epicenter and 

periphery 

✓ Dispatch 467: South Africans support government’s COVID-19 response but are critical of 

corruption and skeptical of vaccines 

✓ Dispatch 466: Zimbabweans endorse legitimacy of taxation but have difficulty finding out how 

government uses tax revenues 

✓ Dispatch 465: Priority or not? Ugandans continue to cite health as their most important 

problem, say access is difficult 

✓ Dispatch 464: Gone but not forgotten: Most Ugandans want presidential term and age limits 

reinstated 

✓ Dispatch 463: Though alert to its dangers, Zimbabweans embrace social media and demand 

unrestricted access 

✓ Dispatch 462: Les Sénégalais déplorent la hausse du niveau de corruption mais craignent des 

représailles en cas de dénonciation 

✓ Dispatch 461: Ghanaians are united and hospitable but intolerant toward same-sex 

relationships 

Visibility 

✓ AB’s policy brief on “The future Africans want” 

inaugurated the “Imagine Africa” series of the EU Institute 

for Security Studies. 

✓ AB’s “Africans’ durable demand for democracy” was 

published in the Journal of Democracy. 

✓ A collaboration with the London School of Economics and 

Political Science culminated in the publication of an AB 

working paper by four students analyzing sensitivity bias in 

AB surveys. 

✓ AB data were featured in the UNU-WIDER working paper “Do gifts buy 

votes? Evidence from sub-Saharan Africa.” 

✓ Ghana’s Minister of Foreign Affairs and Regional Integration urged African governments to 

use AB data in policy-making. 

✓ AB served as a resource for job seekers at the Ghana Job Fair 2021 organized by the 

Ghanaian-German Centre for Jobs, Migration and Reintegration in collaboration with the 

Delegation of German Industry and Commerce in Ghana and the Ministry of Employment 

and Labour Relations.  

Presentations:  

✓ On COVID-19 vaccines and health care, to South Africa’s Presidency and Department of 

Health 

✓ On COVID-19, national health insurance, and health care in South Africa, to the Bhekisisa 

Centre for Health Journalism 

✓ On “Patrons or agents? African MPs in their districts,” to the 6th Conference of the Standing 

Group of Parliaments, European Consortium for Political Research 

Support for Afrobarometer 

Afrobarometer surveys are continuing in 2021 thanks to financial support from Sweden via the 

Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency, the Mo Ibrahim Foundation, the 

Open Society Foundations, the William and Flora Hewlett Foundation, the U.S. Agency for 

International Development (USAID) via the U.S. Institute of Peace, Freedom House, the Embassy 

of the Kingdom of the Netherlands in Uganda, Humanity United, the European Union 

Delegation to the African Union, and GIZ. Consistent funding will continue to be essential, however, to 

ensure Afrobarometer’s long-term sustainability. 

 

                             / Afrobarometer                  @Afrobarometer 

 

https://afrobarometer.org/publications/wp187-does-sensitivity-bias-lead-respondents-misreport-their-level-trust-political
https://afrobarometer.org/publications/wp187-does-sensitivity-bias-lead-respondents-misreport-their-level-trust-political
https://afrobarometer.org/publications/pp74-violent-extremism-africa-citizen-perspectives-sahel-epicenter-and-periphery
https://afrobarometer.org/publications/pp74-violent-extremism-africa-citizen-perspectives-sahel-epicenter-and-periphery
https://afrobarometer.org/publications/ad467-south-africans-support-governments-covid-19-response-are-critical-corruption-and
https://afrobarometer.org/publications/ad467-south-africans-support-governments-covid-19-response-are-critical-corruption-and
https://afrobarometer.org/publications/ad466-zimbabweans-endorse-legitimacy-taxation-have-difficulty-finding-out-how
https://afrobarometer.org/publications/ad466-zimbabweans-endorse-legitimacy-taxation-have-difficulty-finding-out-how
https://afrobarometer.org/publications/ad465-priority-or-not-ugandans-continue-cite-health-their-most-important-problem-say
https://afrobarometer.org/publications/ad465-priority-or-not-ugandans-continue-cite-health-their-most-important-problem-say
https://afrobarometer.org/publications/ad464-gone-not-forgotten-most-ugandans-want-presidential-term-and-age-limits-reinstated
https://afrobarometer.org/publications/ad464-gone-not-forgotten-most-ugandans-want-presidential-term-and-age-limits-reinstated
https://afrobarometer.org/publications/ad463-though-alert-its-dangers-zimbabweans-embrace-social-media-and-demand-unrestricted
https://afrobarometer.org/publications/ad463-though-alert-its-dangers-zimbabweans-embrace-social-media-and-demand-unrestricted
https://afrobarometer.org/publications/ad462-les-senegalais-deplorent-la-hausse-du-niveau-de-corruption-mais-craignent-des
https://afrobarometer.org/publications/ad462-les-senegalais-deplorent-la-hausse-du-niveau-de-corruption-mais-craignent-des
https://afrobarometer.org/publications/ad461-ghanaians-are-united-and-hospitable-intolerant-toward-same-sex-relationships
https://afrobarometer.org/publications/ad461-ghanaians-are-united-and-hospitable-intolerant-toward-same-sex-relationships
https://www.iss.europa.eu/content/future-africans-want-0
https://muse.jhu.edu/article/797791/pdf
https://afrobarometer.org/publications/wp187-does-sensitivity-bias-lead-respondents-misreport-their-level-trust-political
https://www.wider.unu.edu/sites/default/files/Publications/Working-paper/PDF/wp2021-129-do-gifts-buy-votes-evidence-sub-Saharan-Africa.pdf
https://www.wider.unu.edu/sites/default/files/Publications/Working-paper/PDF/wp2021-129-do-gifts-buy-votes-evidence-sub-Saharan-Africa.pdf
https://www.myjoyonline.com/foreign-minister-urges-african-governments-to-consider-afrobarometer-data-in-policy-making/
https://www.facebook.com/Afrobarometer/
https://twitter.com/afrobarometer
https://www.youtube.com/user/Afrobarometer

